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SatutdAy, April 26, 1862.
ARMY .V.Is;D NAVY CADETS; Consider-

able interest has been manifested a-
inongst our citizens for some weeks past,
to learn the successfUl condidates for
West Point and the Naval Academy;our place having had three candidates
in competition. We learn that H. B.
Herr, from the vicinity of Strasburg,
goes to West Point, and Edwin Hus-ton, grandson' of Dr. Samuel Huston, of
this place, to the Naval Academy—,
Young Huston left this place on Wed•
besddy last for Prov.itleuce, Rhode Is-land. We learn he stood a very credita-
ble ekatnihation.

FATAL. AUCIDKNT.-Wt; learn IL horri-
ble accident occurred near the Conesto-
ga.bridge, below Lancaster, on Monday
morning last. The boiler exploded,
killing the engineer, Isaac Finkinbine,
and very seriously injuring, the fireman,
George 0. Fisher, both ' Colnmbians.—
The Express of Lancaster says it is
impossible% to give an intelligent con-
jecture as to the cause of the accident.
Mr. Finkinbine was one of the best and
most careful engineers on the road, and
it cannot be fairly attributed to any
dereliction on his part.

ler Miss Kate Dean—the Jenny Lind
of America (?)—who was prepared for a
first class vocalist by some enterprising
gentlemen of Lancaster, has been lately
engaged in a novel professional enter-
prise. For the last two months she has
been giving concerts, assisted by a lady
vocalist, in our camps in Virginia, and
with extraordinary success. Her patri-
otic songs have bad the most stimulating
effect on the soldiers, and she has been
literally besieged by invitations from
commanders of divisions and brigades
to visit their quarters.

Or The new Borough Council orga-
nized by election, 0:C. P. G ROSH', Pres-
ident and appointing the fullowing*oirt-
cere for the ensuing year :

!limn Clerk, Theo. theatand.
Assessor, F. L. Baker.
%Supervisor, Samuel 11inple, Sr..
Ilegulator of Town Clerk, J. Sandoe,
Treasurer, John Mixer. Esq.
40- At thu battle or Pittsburg Land-

ing, we find the names of several former
11/4.1 hrietthing. In the Illinois regiments,
which suffered so very severely in that
tight; we find among the killed, the
mono of Adam Nace, captain of one of
the companies in the Lith refit., who
was a Mariettian ; Andrew IL Hershey,
Bon of the late Dr. Andrew Hershey, of
this borough, was also in the lig'At.

or The Lancaster Pencibtes com-
Inemorated the anniversary of the battle
•of Lexington, April 19th, 1775, and also
the 19th of April, 1861, the day on which
Jihey left Lancaster to enter the three
Inontihs' service, by an entertaintneut at

their Armory, Vuitim Ilan, on Saturday
vvening last. A number of invited
:guests were present.

ilVr Lieut. Ober arrived ut home on
'Thursday last. Considering the long
./mil severe spell of sickness which he
.encountered on his march to and at.
Nashville, we were agreeably surprised

Tte see him look so well as he does. lie
its rapidly convalescing. It Words us
.pleasure to be able to make this state-

t.

ILW ratersou's Magazine for April is
as usuwl an excellent number. The en-

;waving of "Spring Flowers" is very
ipretty, and the other embellishments—-
:fashion plates, patterns, &c., are of the
wound excellence of this popular matra-

rine, and, the reading matter is highly
•entertaining. Peterson is behind none
•of its cotemporaries.

Gir Bead the article iu this week's
!paper beaded "Woman." It is from the
pen of a closo observer and an ardent
.admirer of the sex; a Mariettian, and a
,single, one, too. Ladies, present your
'best foot forward and captivate him—-
.he's ,worth. catching.

;:0-• Mme. Demorest advertises her
"tquarterly Mirror of Fashion." The
'magazine hardly requires anything at

.our hands. The (Mme. M.) has already
established a fixed reputation and stands
at tho head 'of fashion. Every lady
should beam a copy—only 25e. Read
the advertisement.

atir Another frightful accident occur_
'veld in Lancaster, on Monday evening
dast,ql the igniting of a fluid lamp.—
When Will people learn caution—so
many warnings having long since been
given through the press.

='v=ilai

tirBeautiful marble tablets have been
placed, to the memory of the late Bishop
Bowman, in the two Episcopal churches

tot Lancaster.
or The School Board organized by

*looting John Jul Libhart, President
C. A. Schaffner, Secretary and A. B
Grosh, 'treasurer,

ifir.Mr. Sawyer will open his select
school on the-first Monday in May, in

the High &boo' nom, Sea his card.
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My dear Sir: In the
cioFe of my last, I stated that it Wil:3
;‘lloWin;_7. raining and hailing nlternately,
having commenced on onday mornin.e:,
and continued until Thursday night
following, when it cleared off, and left
quite a body of snow ; the deepest had
here all winter, by report, but one day's
sunshine made it soon disappear; all
around us looks renovated, and the
beauties of nature begifi to show forth
in splendor; the fields arid lawns, are
beginning to assume their green garb—-
the budding of fruit trees ; the chirping
of birds, and the busy hum, in general,
shows that spring is really upon us;
while this fine weather was making all
around us cheerful and happy, we re-
ceived orders that we would be relieved
from " lipton's Hill," and that we would
have to move, as wo were brigaded.—
On Saturday. the 12th iust., the General
and. Staff paid us a visit. On Tuesday
two batteries of the 4th Maine Artillery
(a fine looking body of men) came and
relieved us, and took charge of Forts
Ramsey & Buffalo. On Wednesday,
orders were given to strike tents, and,
through the kindness and energy of
Dr. Crannel, our Quarter Master, two
wagons were furnished each Company,
and with such an amount of transporta-
tion I could greatly relieve the men of
their knapsacks on our march. About
9 o'clock, in the morning, all was ready,
when our gallant Colonel, Thos. A.
ZIEGIM, appeared on horse back and
took his position ; gave the Command,
A ttention—Datallion—R ig h t-IF ace—
Forward-March, and away we went,
keeping step to the life straining music
of our Inertial band, playing "The girl
L left behind me." Our new Camping
groubd is about 3 miles west of Alex-
andria. Although the day was exceed-
ingly warm and the road dusty, the men
stood their march very well. Our Bri-
gade is the Bth, and is composed of the
Following Regiments : 97, 10, 1, and 105
N. York, 8$ and 107 Penna. Vol., Com-
manded by the brave, and intrepid Gets.
Duryea, of N. Y., a fine soldier and a
gentleman, who cannot fail to bo highly
esteemed and respected by the officers
and men under his command. We hold
the post of honor, on the right of the
Brigade, and our Colonel, who is a
shining mark in the Brigade already, is
the Senior officer, and becomes the
acting 13rig-adier, in the absence of the.
Gioia Last night our General had u
fine compliment paid him, by a serenade
from the 97th N. Y. band ; their music
was excellent throughout, terminating
with -Sweet Home," which was played
in a sweet and melodious strain, bringing
to memory the ties of that place which
is never forgotten by the absent one.—
The 97, 104, 105 and 107, are encamped
on Capt. Richard's land, near Cloud's
11ills ; he is a good Union man, and is
very sociable ; his country seat is quite
dose to the Camp, and is at present the'
I lead Quarters of the General ; he calls
it "Volusia;" it stands on a high eleva-
tiou and is surrounded with fine trees;
though his farm is large, it does not look
productive; Camp California, and others
were on his farm all winter, and of
course you can see no fences, nor any
other regularity. II is dwelling and
slave buildings are guarded all the time.
and still 15 or 20 of his darkies sloprd
on Friday night or Saturday morning.
While ()Meer of the Day on Thursday
last, in making my grand rounds, he in-
vited me into the house, and I soon
discovered he was one of those men,
generally noted for their hospitality. he

lie told me he ,voted fur the Union can-
didate at their last election, and iu con•
sequence was taken prisoner and held
at Manassas, (about 11 miles from here,)
for sometime, by Bureguard, (he told
them he voted for the Union caudidate,
and would do so every time he had an
opportunity.) By the personal acquain-
tance of two officers in the rebel army,
his releas was obtained and a pass pro-
cured for him to get back home ; it re-
quires two ,officers in the rebel army to

acquire a pass from their Head Quarters
for one taken prisoner to get through
their lines. The Captain—(Richards)
showed me many sketches he had taken
by au Artist, of the scenes of Nature,
and the different camps around mere,
including Bureguard's camp at Manas-
sas, If the men were as hard looking in
reality, as they appear in the picture,
many reports must be true, that the
rebel army is in a demoralized and poor
condition, and in want of cloathing, &c.
Part of the Captain's laud is wild and
romantic, reminding me of Wild Gut
run, in Ilellam Twit., York county,
though the hills here have lost most of
romance and beauty, by the army cutting
the cedars off; there is a brook of clear

water which wanders through the small
vallies between the hills and passes
close by our Camp. how pleasant it is

to walk along the stream at this time of

the year, (which 1 do frequently) to hear

the birds among the branches, singing
sweet and merrily. Even the daisies,
and other little dowers, that have been
coullued for a loug period in their win-

ter prisons, dare now to peep above the
surface, as if to bid the strolling soldier

a welcome; all these give enchantment

to the scene, and almost make you fur-
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oaiurs ot,d rri...ute. tto Utii,:tl army ;
:Its is also a goml Union mun. rind rays
the fate of war destrepm lunch, but said
ho was accustomed to this in the mild
country; he has had a good deal ofless,
and says if the If overnruent never pays
him any thing, he is satified and has
enough to live on. 14e is one of the
few here that never owned a slave—and
says he never would have any about
him ; (in him breathes the free spirit of
a Wallace or a Bruce.) Mark the differ-
ence between the farmer of white labor,
and the farmer of slave labor, all around
the dwelling where white labor exists,
is regularity and order, with beautiful
orchards of fruit trees—(apple and peach)
the peach trees are now in blossom and
look beautiful; the soil of the fields im-
proved and properly cultivated for the
production of grass and grain ; the one
looks us if blest with fertility ;—the
other as if cursed with sterility—(or like
an Oasis in the desert.) Our Camp is

well asradged and laid out, the best we
have had yet, and pleases the General
well, and I myself feel better pleased, as
my street is always in good walking
order during rain. We have good water
which is a blessing—the health of my
company is good ; but two in the hos-
pital, and they nearly able to be about ;

.all the Marietta boss aro hearty and
look so, for they keep themselves in
fine order, neat and clean. We drill
about 6 hours per day, beside dress
parade. As I must write my letters by
parts when I can, therefore 1 am not
very regular and perfect in my commu-
nication. I wish my personal friends at

home would occasionally drop a few
lines, it would be quite gratifying and
duly appreciated by me. Who will take
the suggestion—and address

Co. E. 107th .1.3,e21. P. V.
Washington, D. C.

Ail letters follow the army.
More anon, E. D. R

OTTER /Sr. AND, S C.
April 16, 1862

Dear Col.—You would be far more
prompt in forwarding The Mariettian,
did you but know the interest with ,which
its pages aro perused by the old soldiers,
far from borne and those they love.—
Even the advertisements are to us a
source of interest not easily appreciated
by the Home Guard ; could your adver-
tisers bring their wares to this market

the4' would no doubt find plenty of -cus-
tomers, particularly OW-Elixir of Life,"
or "life itself"so eloquently set forth over
the signature of our friend A. D. Reese.

I suppose you are aware that Fort
Pulaski is in our possession, and that
we expect soon to have Savannah and
perhaps Charleston too. Our Regi-
ment did not assist in the reduction of
Pulaski, for the reason (as our Colonel
tells us) that we are being saved for
the more desperate undertaking of storm-
ing Charleston itself. When that ball
opens, look out for a good account from
the boys from good old Marietta; that
their share of the work will be done
well, you may print as a settled fact.—
The health of our men is very good, not
Otte of the boys being on the sick list
even Corporal' Martin has recovered
from his attack superinduced by au over-
flow ofLager whilst onrecrui itiugservice,
and is now on duty and full rations.

One of the Marietta boys, Sergeant
John Gailbaugh, has been promoted to
be 2nd Lieut. of Company K., in place
of Lieut. C. S. Budding, appointed ad-
jutant of the Regt. The promotion of
Sergt. Gailbaugh was purely a reward
of merit, for by dint of bard study and
perseverance, he has become one of the
best drill officers in the Regiment, which,
together with his good conduct as a
soldier, induced the Colonel to appoint
him to the position of 2nd Lieutenant.
Our new Lieut. is deservedly popular
with officers and men, and I trust that
his appointment or rather promotion, is
only a prelude to higher honor.

We hear but little news—in fact we
hear nothing—we see nothing, and con-
sequently know nothing. Our friends
should write frequently and detail to us
all that is new or important.

Our letters should be directed very
plainly, thus :

A. B.
Company B

45th Regt. (Col. Welsh's) Peoria. Vol
Otter Island, S. C.

Via Port Royal. •

Respectfully,
HARRY,

Cr Meesrs. Geist & Hiestand have set-
in with their Summer School.

MARRIED_

In Marietta, on Sunday morning last, (20th
inst.) by Rev. G. M. Clan-gea, MR. ISAAC
HENGST to MISS MARY ANN KRAFT, both
of York County.

J)it. HUNTER has for thirty years confined
his attention to diseases of a certain class,

in which he has treated no less than fifty
thousand cases, without an instance of fail-
ure. His great remedy, Dr. Hunter's Red
Drop, cures certain diseases wheii regular
treatment and all other mmtdies fail ; cures
without the disgusting and sickening effectsof
all other remedies ; cures in new cases in less
than six hours. It roots out the poisonous
taint the blood is sure to absorb unless this
remedy is used. It is One dollar a vial, and
cannot be obtained genuine anywhere than at
the old office, No. 3 Division Street, New
York City. Book for 10 three cent stamps.—
f-00 pages full of pictures. [Apl.26-Iy.

;I sm :!nil Fool Vapor generatp,l
!I(0: san, 'Nirl be far rp,re tletuny to eor

V,)lllllte`er., q:111 th^ en(' ayollen

the 1:1, ,i:1:1 and Crinw:ln nor
Y'o PILLS in C;10r7t1"11,4

:le,. 'flee kept the Trocps in perfect health.
ou:: i cents pt.r Box. Soldiers supply your-

TIII,Us!.-N-:5 OF VOLUNTEERS SICIti CA:VW
—.VOIIUg men be warned in time, supply your-
selves with Itolloirays Pills end Ointment.—
T::ey are guarardved to cure the worst cases
of €ores, Ulcers, SCIITV3S Fever and Bowel
Complaints. Only 25c. per hex or Pot. 21S.

MAID. DEMOREST'S
QUARTERLY

Mirror of Fashions.
GREAT IMPR,OVEMENTS

The ,Summer number will contain Four Large
and k':plendid Fashion-Plates. Three Full-

Sized Patterns, Comprising the
NEW FRENCH WAIST, AN ELEGANT SLEEVE,

AND A MISSES SACK,
Together with nearly 100 Engravings of all
the novelties for
Summer Bonnets, Cloaks, Children's Dresses,
Trimmings, Lie. , and Valuable information to
Milliners,,Dress Makers, Mothers, and Ladies
generally, presenting the largest and best
Fashion Magazine in the World, published at
473 Broadway, and sold everywhere at '25 Cts.
or sent by mail post free, on receipt of the
amount, Yearly $1 with the following valua-
ble premium.

Each yearly subscriber will be entitled to
the selection of50 cents Worth of plain pat-
tempi, from the designs in the book, or ,irons
the show room, or they may be ordered and
by mail any time during the Year, by paying
the postage.

SPLENDI 0 INDUCEMENTS TO CANVitSSERS.
Summer _Number will be ready on or about the

First of iyay

SpVii)g of 18621
COORS m

,.

OLD PRICE.;`,I I
J. R. DIFFENBACI-1,

No, 61 Market Street, Marietta, Pa
0

OFFERS Fon SALE

'.l,e best Merrimac Prints at 12,, cents,
American " D 4 "

" " Cocheco " 12tf "

" " Sprague " 12Y, "

" " _Mourning " I2E "

The best Domestic Ginghams at 12 cents

Bleached and unbleached Muslins at neatly
I==

NEW DRESS GOODS
Such as English and Frcnch Chintzes,

Mozambrzes,
De [lines,

French Challies,
FronelL Poplins,

White and Colored
DIZILLIANtS,

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and Notions ofall kinds

Spring Cloaking Cloths,
Fancy and Ploin Cassimcres,

Black and Fans, ClothS,
Vest ings,•

Ca.slimeretts, Ta'eeds,
Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting,

Oil Cloths, Window Blinds,
Buff Holland, for Curtains,

Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c.,
Ail of the above goods having been bought

ron cAsii, will be sold cheap as the cheapest ;

the attention of persons waiting far low "pi-ices
arc respectfully invited to this notice.

GROCERIES
Ten Mids. Extra Syrupat 50 cents per gallon ;
Excelsior Hams and Dried Beef, said to be the
best in the world.

Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, Sc., at the lowest market prices.

Five lihds. Sugar House Molasses at 25
cents per.gallon.

LIQUORS:
Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye, Pure Port,
Sherry and Mtiera Wines, all of which will,
be sold at the lowest price ron cAski.

China, Class and Queen aware,
The highest price paid for produce.

Marietta, April 5, 1862.

DAVID ROTH,
Dealer in Hardware,

Cedar/Dare, Paints, Oils, Glass,
P4llol', Cook, ifaii an 3 sfobes,

11iA 12KKT-ST ATARIETTA

Wm°"it ji7L eD nstaotk-e Mtitiliiiseit't )ieia•i i'is idofivic ii "n° itr im• tint'itehe
is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, of 'Fable Cu tlery of all
kinds ; Building an d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns,'Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks,PansWaitersCop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, .N ails, :Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted Hardware establishment.

ALEXANDER LYN DSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical 1300 T AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enabled to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

JOAN BELL, illerclzant Milor,
Cor. of Market-s.t., and Elbow Lane, Marietta.
ir RATEFUL for past favors I would rant e

my thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still'continue the
old business at the old stand;k where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES 4- VEST/VGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. [Oct.29-'56.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Located on Chestnut street, opposite the
OLD STATE i3OITSE,

and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted, and

PRICES REDUCED TO $1:50 PER DAT.
WYATT & HEULINGS, PROPRI ETORI!

EAGLE HOTEL, FRONT STREET,
MARIETTA, PA.

The undersigned having leased the old "Stack-
house" stand, at the corner of Front street
and Elbow Lane, would most respectfully
inform Watermen and the traveling public
generally that nothing shall be left undone
to make it deserving of a liberal support.

SAMUEL G. MILLER.
Marietta, March 1, 1862.

%VAL B. B.EDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md.,
D ES PECT7U LLY offers his services for the
itsulc of Lcsill E R of every description.
}tom his knowledge of the business he feels
confident of ttcing able to obtain the highest
market rates for eycrything entrusted to him.

DR. LA CROIX'S
1=

j.,l,...vsinlogical Views of Mrirriury

`2.-;;-) PAGES 117'; I, 120 t, ,;,;1; \ `MS—
Pike oniv 35 cents. ' "

ail parts of the ,Union.. On the intir7milio..; r.
youth and Inattirity, disnlnsing. the ~cir.t fvl-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility ,
nercousness,depressient of spirit,
ofthe heart, suicidal
emissions, blushings, defective tintini-2,,ir
gestion and lassitude, witli runfesslt ,oo of
thrilling interest of a 13oetTiling ,SelzoLl
a College Student, and a Young itlarrte-d Lod; o,
4T., 4r. It in a truthful adviser to the married
and those coutemplatiEg loot niage7 who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

YoUNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the hack
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Parts.andLandon Treat-
ment.

We have, recently devoted much of our
time in visitingthe European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves of the knowledge and researches
of the most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe and the Continent. Those who
place -themselves under our care will now
have the full benefit ofthe many new and er•
fictitious ReMedies which we 'are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
mayrest assured of the same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to their
cases, which has so successfully distinguished
us heretofore, as -a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of professional Practice, for the

past twenty,-jive years.
Faexert FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish

fhr Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands ofcases, and never failed
to effect speedy cures without any bad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills: —The only precautionnecessary to be, observed is, ladies should not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain, situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accoin-'
panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy, so• gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $l per box. They can be mailed toany putt of the United states or Canada.
To THE LADLES—Who need a confidential

Tfl'alitT.l adviser with regard to any of 11,0,0
interesting complaints to which their delicate
organization tenders them liable, are paiticu-
larly invited to consult us.

" ELECTRO-GALVANIC PnovEcvrvit."
For married ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase their
families, may be obtained as above. it is a
perfectly sate preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last
years. Price reduced to $lO.

THE SECRET OF YOUTII UNVEILED

A Treatise on the Cause of Premature De-
cay— A solemn warning. Just published, a
book showing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
male.] of this fatal habit, pointing out the
fatality that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent b;—Mail on receipt oftwo [3]
cent Stamps.

Attendance daily, from S in the morning fill
9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5.e. at.

Medicines with full directions sent to- any
part of the United States -or Canadas, by pa-
tients-communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly coulidential.

Dr. L'.s ()Thee 16 still located as establish-
ed,. under, the name of Mt. LA CROIX, at
31 Maide4 Lane, Albany, N. ;1". [ly

The Peoples .fiat (utd Cap Store !

HULTZ & BROTHER,
HAT -MAK QTACTURERS,

Would again call the attention of our custom-
ers and all dispoSed. to favor us NVith 'their
tronage to our

STYLES FOR THE FALL OF 1361.
Our stock will consist as heretofore of SUN

CASSIMERE, FIR AND WOOL SOFT HATS
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES.

We would call particular attention to the
iIit.:CLELLAN

,alLe 51,012.0,12 t ,
DYE OXFOIT).), 14teg otif.

A BEAUTIFUL. ASSORTMENT OF
67:77);' FANCY STYLE GAPS,
-' 4.,1C11/LDREN'S FANCY HATS, CAPS,

TURBANS AND BOYS FATIGUE CAPS.
We would earnestly invite all to give usan early

call before purchasing elsewhere, feeling well
assured amid the varieties offered, they will
not it to be suited. lit conclusion, we would
return our sencere thanks ,Ar the pail liberal
patronage afro? ded us, and zee trust,by close at-
tention and despatch, to merit its continuance.

JOHN A. SIIULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ,
NORTH QUEEN-ST., LANCASTER.

JOHN ORULL,
PRACTiEfti,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

TAIMS this method of informing his old
friends and the public generally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the flatting business
=I

Haying just returned from the city where he
selected a large. yeas d and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an exarhination of his
stock and prices, befor.e purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Ratting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing- none but thebest ofworkmen,
and manufacturing goad goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. The highest price paid
for Furs,—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1561.

S. S. RANHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. I. Kraniph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

CA_ R ATEP UL to the Citizens ofMarietta
kir and vicinity, for the liberal patronage
'heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them that under all circumstances, no
effortswill be spared in renderinga satisfactory
equiValent for every 'act of confidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSINI:RES N,D VI:STINGS, and
such other :seasonable material as fashion and
the inarket fUrniShes, Codstanily'kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

LSO,--11EADV-PIADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gsoods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

-Rich:DRY S. Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

be atcompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly filled. Spangler Patterson.

OLD BOURBON WHISKY in qt. bottles,something very fine, in store and for sale
At the "Enterprise Store," Mount Toy.

mAaDt .tae I %,,Vtl eNrp Er %fu4lobore tied and fruity

A. 2). REESE, Mount Joy.

OLDER ViNECAR.-10 BARRELS OF
ki PURE-CIDER VINEGAR
For sale salt; at Wolfe's. Four cents a quart,
or 13 cents a gallon.

ASUPERIOR Cooly STYE, yea. pia in
style,each one warranted to per- ...,.m.1.,,A-

-iolllto the eutire:iansfaction of the pur7
eha:ser. PATTERSON & CO.

SEGA..I.2,S and Chewing Tobacco. A lar- e
and good variety at J. M. Andersen''..

WINESAND
. .-::s.`"y

itirxancler D. 1-s.
NE AN 1,1(21.01Z. 1)11U.EI

I E I,T V. A it!, I .1,

r71!!I; /1.• ;• • I .

:
haul!). tbo,l

Ili it a Vi; / NI: AND LI to L z, ron.t. UI all 1,

I,ranche,. Ile --v ill cun,tn:ttly 1.124,•i/ oil 11;11..'
of

5.,;(6
Cordiqh;,

A1,41, a ver2,,3uperior Uhl Rye IVln6ky il,l

reccuved, v.-aria;,lti pure. . .
A choice article of German Wine. Vari ,in,

brands of Chanipai4ne Wines.
A. D. A. now Asks of the puldic is a

caret:tit cY.aiaination of his stock and prices,
which viii

,
he is quite confident, result in

tel keepers and others hutting it to their advan
tags to make their purchases of hint.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coat Oil, Pine On :01,1
Fluid.- at reduced prices, at the “Enterpi,,,
if me Liquor Store." A. 1.1. lik;u3c.

Mount joy, June 1561-13-.

IST OF LETTERS Remaining inIAPost Office, at Manetta, Pa., April 170.,
foul.
Anderson Master T. Mulch, Simon It.
Allevein Win. Miller, Sebastian
Anderson Sarah G. Martin James
Bastin George W. McKahl, Wlll.
Buell & Brothers Moore, Al. 11.
Bartle John, Jr. Myer, A. T. S. Son
Brown Charles M. Martin A.
Brown. Andrew AleCallceli, Levis H.
Becker, Conrad Martin Miss Elizatievh
Biencman Miss A. A. Mosey, Henry M.
L'illet George Noyes, A. C.
Conherr Miss Barbara. Nixon, Wm.
Dimond Hue - Purple, S. If.
Diamon Miss Eliza. Park, Linton 2
Heppeller John Quigley James
Faust Franklin Reitzel, George
Fryberger, Walter Stirk, M. 0,
Frasher, HenTy Simmons, Miss Anna
Fralick Miss Lizzie Sanders, _Henry
lieanett Ati.s Berk'. Sh'elder Geolge
Fleisher John Stolid Daniel
Garner, Stuby, C.
Glumb Christian Saunders, Sam`l. Esq.
Grimley, John IC. Seigfried, Geo. W.
Grosh, Cyrus Schiaiter, Lorenz
Crush Warren R. Sweat:ad, It'. W. Dr.
Haines Joseph Smyser, Clara
Hallowell, Mrs. H. Simmons. Miss Ann Al
llearsh; Jacob Al. Segal., Miss E/izabeth
Horner, S. G. Schnell, William
Heil, Mrs. Pahnr E. Todd, Mary
Johnson, J. Esq., Turner, Robert
Fakleyss, Wolgamuth, Christian
Kelly, John or Ed'd. Watson, Thompson
Kelly, Miss Eliza Walker, Mrs. Jane
Rieman, Thos. M. - Waller, John

Persons calling for any ofthe above letters,
will please say advertised.

A. CASSEL P. M

Horace West, X. D.uir tc ol ti hase,.p dr. iGrove'sconnectionpru, Stoiclc!Harrison
and located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the practice of the medical profession, -would
respectfully offer his service .to the public.—
He can be found at the office formerly occupied
by Dr. Grove.

' The undersigned takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. West to his friends and patr.ms.
Dr. W. has been practsing in this vicinity fur
the past S or 9 years, and will, beyond doubt,
give eutira satisfaction to all who will give
him a 'trial. J. B. GROVE.

r hUE. GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keesey's.

The undersigned having, leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market alFords. lle would yea,
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen; and is nowfully prepa •
red to accommodate persons wishing to ert si

the t 4uscinehanna with vehicles or otherwiee
without delay er detention. JOHN KQEL.

Kollock's Dandelion Coffee.

rn S preparation, made from the best Java
Coffee, is recommended by physicians as a

superior iVutritioas Beverage for General Da-
Nlity, Dyspepsia, and all bilious disordors.—
Thousands who hare been corn pellet to ab%n-
don the-use of Coffee will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains the itrengtii
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Prio 25
cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
The purest and best BAKING POWDF.R

known, for making light, sweet and nutri-
tious Bread and Cakes. Price 15 cents.

I,EANUFACTTIRED BY
M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PEZILADELPHIA.

Sedd 1r all Drngsists and Grocers.
Phihnieiphia, March 1, 1862.-Iy.

J. A. tONG DON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Opposite the resilience of Col. John W. Clark,
Market-st., Marietta, Pa.

rompt attention given to securing, and cal-
f
-p

letlim Claims, aid Orphans' Court busi-
ness generally. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining- counties.

Conveyancing, and other writings promptly
executed.

II .1i d.i:LT:git'SSlßle llle db eilatß er tiacTel.3."ssf:B‘tiii:lgtmicaeinti:Tul;
hiturnixt3, Sr.c.. Theseartic ,leN are -,r ivery highly recommended by profes-

sors Pancolist and Gross of the Jefferson Meu-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows thorn to be the best articles, el
the kind in• use. F. Hinkle, M..D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Pontine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.
Frangipanhie and other Extracts.

For sale by Da. H. LANDIS.

rim.E American Watcnes are among the beat
timelceepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

IL L.s E. T.ZAHbI
Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have then, for sale at the rm,
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufactdrers guarrantee to ensureits gen-
uineness..

r WKNTY EMPTY HOGSHEADSI—in good condition—will be sold
at the low price of $1 each and delivered any
where in or near Marietta free of charge. Be-
ing in v•ant of cellar room, if taken from the
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

t~ HUSKY BARBELS
very cheap. For sale at DiFFF,NBACIPS

Ml3llolli Eli-LES-Just received the largest
1 J !.1.:1(1 tilost desirable lot of Embroideries eve-
offered for sale here, consisting in port ofbeau-
tiful French Worked Collers, Undersleeves
Spencers. Swiss and .fackonett Edging and In-
serting, Flouncing, Fix., selling very low.

J. It. DIFFENBACH
JAMES N. RING,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
REMOVED TO

No. 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
ABOVE WALNUT,

Ph iladeiphia.

NIVES & FORKS, Britainia and Sito
11,_ plated Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain au'
Enameled Iron Kettles, and HouseSeepiu"
goods generally. _Patterson 4 co.

LIASE'S CONCENTRATED L YE so-
perior to any now in use, can be had at the

Cheap Store of Diffenbach.

CTORE ROOM TO LET.—The Rootndately
occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as a

tvialinery. Apply to J3AI.R :PANGLER.

AppF_AX(3.I,II...LENT acidEaling;
always u.u. [land., at .....I)ider:sales..

MIN


